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Abstract

Silicones have been used very successfully over decades to protect concrete,
cspccially reinfor-ced concrctc, against moisture, since water plays a key role
in damaging processes such as reinforcement corrosion. Impregnating agents
arc normally based on silanes and siloxanes. Very often significant amounts
of lhese low viscous fluids arc lost due to evaporation of volatile ingredients
and running off of excess material, particularly when working over head. To
avoid this, Wacker-Chemie has devclopcd a very new type of water repellent
product which is not any more a liquid as all traditional impregnating agents,
it is a cream. This material can be applied very casily in only one application
step in very high covcragc rates without loss of any active ingredients. It pen-
etrates cven high grade concrctc gigantically and leaves no visible residues
on the sudace. This paper describcs thc details of composition, application
and perform:rncc of this new type of product as water repellent protectant for
concrctc in compalison with cxisting liquid irnprcgnants.
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lntroduction

Concrcte off'ers iittractive properties, particularly economy, durability and
freedom of design, that have made it the most widely used construction
nratcrial. Concrete is essential for modern industrial and public buildings,
roads, tunnels and bridges.

Until a few years ago, concrete was thought to be resistant to all hamtfui
effects. The many examples of damage demonstrate the contrary: concrete is
vulnerable. Concrete structures are in peril.

Damage to concretc involves water. While water can cause purely phys-
ical damage, for example in the case of freezelthaw stressing, it is also a me-
dium fbr the transport of aggressive substances, such as chlorides from road
salts, and forms a reaction medium for harmful chemical processes, particu-
larly corrosion of the reinforcing steel.

'I'he most eiTicient type of protection for concrete - and this naturally
also applics to other construction materials is thus protection against mois-
ture. In recent years, silicones have emerged as the class of materials most
su;tablc for this purpose. Silicones are pre-eminent among masonry protec-
tion agents, thanks mainly to their outstanding water repellency and durabili,
ty. Practically no other substance is so inert to physical, chemical and
microbiological attack. Assuming that the material has been chosen conectly,
silconc impregnation can contribute significantly to the long{erm preserva-
tion of a structure.

'fhe impregnants used for concrctc protection usually consist of low-mo-
lecular silanes or mixturcs of silanes and siloxanes, applied either undiluted,
diluted with organic solvents or as aqueous formulations. All of these prepa-
rations take the form of low-viscosity liquids. During application, this rcsults
in the Ioss of significant amounts of the active substances as thc liquid runs
o1T vertical surfaces. This applies particularly to overhead work. This draw-
back could bc rcrncdicd by a new system: imfregnltion cream.

Before considering the properties and advantages of this ncw product
grade, however, we should bricfly look at the fundamental principles of con-
crete construction materials, at the concrete damage most commonly found,
and at concretc protection.
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The Bevolution in Concrete Protection lmpregnation with Cream

Concrete as construction material

Concrete and reinforced concrete have drastically changed the course of
building construction in the last few dccades. Whcn thcsc matcrials wcrc
developed about 120 years ago, architocts, civil engineers and builders were
suddenly presented with materials that not only had outstanding mechanical
and physical properties, such as compressive strength and tensile strength in
bending, but which could be moulded like no other material before. It was
possible to build either delicate and intricate structures or massive civil engi-
neering works, such as bridges, (owers and skyscrapers. Concro(€'s ccononly
and durability made it indispensable.

Concrete and reinforced concrete consist essentially of Portland cement
as binder, sand and gravel aggregates as well as, in the case of reinforced con-
crete, steel reinforcement to improve tensile strength. Water is also required,
to harden the concrete and adjust its consistency for processing. One of the
factors critical to the quality of concrete is its water/cement ratio: the ratio of
the weight of mixing water to the weight ofcement. Too high a water/cement
ratio incrcases the formation of capillary pores in the cement matrix, leading
to a loss in strength.

Assurning workmanlike processing and the correct ratio of ingrediens,
the resulting construction material has outstanding resistance to weathering
and ageing.

Goncrete damage

Dcspite its high resistance to the effects mentioned above, serious damage to
concrete occurs time and again, threatening the stability of building struc-
tures. The main cause of concrete damage is corrosion of the reinforcing
steel resulting from environmental effects. While fresh concrete has a high
alkalinity that passivates the stccl, acidic gases in the atnrosphere, particu-
larly carbon dioxidc, will over time neutralize the alkalinity ofthe surface. In
the case of carbon dioxide, this process is called carbonation. Eventually, this
non-alkaline carbonated zone reaches the reinforcing steel and destroys its
passivating protective layer. Atmospheric oxygen and moisture can then
begin to rust the steel. Since ferrous metals greatly incrcasc in volume when
they rust, the concrete layer above the reinforcement spalls, resulting in seri-
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ous damagc to the concrete. Similar pattcrns of damage are also caused by
sal ts dissolved in water,  part icular ly chlor ides. lnespect ive of  the alkal in i ty
of thc concrete, chloride ions can cause catastrophic corrosion within an
extremely short time. Since concrete chiefly absorbs chlorides via deicing
salts, roads and bridges are pa(icularly prone to this dan"rage

Concrete protection

Once the fundamental mechanisms of damage were known, researchers
could work on achieving extremely durable and economical concrete protec-
tion. Investigations have concentrated on two main surface protection pro-
ccsses: water-repellent impregnation and film-forming coatings (Fig. l).

Both proccsses focus on keeping out moisture, since water plays a key
rolc rn the absorption of harmful substances, eg, from deicing salts, as well as
in corrosion processes.

in water-repellent impregnation, the pores of the concrete remain opcn.
Thcrc is little or no effect on gas and water-vapour diffusion. Film-forming
coatings, on the other hand, aim at preventing gas diffusion and thcreby also
thc migration of carbon dioxide, the agent of carbonation. The two processes
are often combined, ie, water-repellent impregnation is applied as primer for
a subsequent coatlng.

Organosilicon compounds have a proven track record as impregnants.
They are characterized by outstanding water-repellency, with no significant
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impairment of water-vapour permeability. They also show outstanding dura-
bility. The latter property results from the fact that silicones are extremely re-
sistant to environmental effects (such as UV radiation, heat, chemically
aggressive substances and rnicrobes), and that silicone resin forms a stable,
covalcnt bond with the construction material - concrete - on account of its
chemical similarity (Fig. 2).

Figure 2: Physicochemical bonding ol the silicone-resln network to the pore
su rface

Silicones must have two properties in particular for concrete impregna-
tion. They must be able to penctratc the relatively dense concrete matrix, and
they must not degrade under the highly alkaline conditions in fresh concrete.

Alkylalkoxysilancs, such as Octyltriethoxysilane, best meet these re-
quirements. They are colourlcss, highly mobile liquids, which are usually ap-
plied undiluted to the concrete by flooding. There they react with moisture,
eliminating alcohol, to form a three dimensionally crosslinked silicone resin
chemically anchored to the concrete.
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Ycars ol experiencc have clcarly denonstrated that silancs iire highly ef-

ficrcnt and clurable concrele waterproofing agents However' they also havc

sonre cl isadvantages that should be el iminated where possible

. On very dry concrete surfaces (cxposed to sun or wind), thc silane lacks

thc necessary ntoisture for the crosslinking reaction, and considerable

anrounts o1' the ac(tve ingredient evaporate to the atmosphcre

. On vcltical surfaccs and pafttcularly overhead sud'aces, there is the risk

ol'tlrc nraterial mnning off bcfore it has penetrated into the concrctc

. Several application stages are usually necessary to apply effcctivc

luinounts and obtain the required depth of penetration

To prcvent evaporation of thc active ingredient, there are two alternative

counter-n)casures. Instcad of purc long-chain alky lalkoxysilanes, either catal-
yscd mixtures of silancs and oligomeric siloxanes are used, or aqueous prod

ucts. Both methods havc a good track record' 1'o prevent loss of the active

ingrcdient by uncontrolled flowtng off of the impregnant, the aggregate statc

of thc product must be changed. Low-viscosity liquids must bc replaced by

t l i ixotropic,  non-si tg sYStcms.

This rvas thc idea that fonned the gcrm for the developmcnt of impreg-

nauon crea[l I

lmpregnation cream

5.1 Character ist ics

Inrprcgnation crcam is doubtlcss one of the most revolutionary ol recent

innovations in the water'-repcllent treatment of concrctc The outstanding

characteristics of this novcl system can be summarized as follows:

. Outstanding penetration

. High content of  act ivc ingrcdient

. Optimur.t.t resistancc to alkalis

. Drastic rcduction in capillary w.rter absorption

. No impairme nt of water-vapour pernreability

. High protection against attack by frosr,/deicing salt

. Good adhesion of coating
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. Solvent-free, aqueous preparation, which is thcrefbre environmentally
compatible

.  Low volat i l i ty

. Thixotropic and can therefore be applied without loss

5.2 Active ingredient

The imprcgnation cream contains essentially Octyltriethox)'silane as active

ingredient in an amount of 80 Vo. The remaining 20 Vo is predominantly

water and minor amounts of auxiUaries, such as emulsifiers. For an aqueous

product, an active ingredient content of 80 7o is unique. The ernulsions used

for concrete impregnation usually contain from 2O to 40 7o acttve ingredient.

The high content of active ingredient in the impregnation cream guarantees

deep penetration, even when comparatively small amounts are applied.

The active ingredient and mechanism of the impregnation cream are the

same as for conventional Iiquid silane impregnants. The silane reacts with wa-

ter, eliminating alcohol, to form a polymeric silicone resin network' which

forms a thin film on the surfaces of pores and capillaries. Its effect on the con-

crete's diffusion rate and water-vapour permeability is also no greater than

that of  l iquid si lanes.

Unlike conventional silane impregnants, the impregnation cream al-

ready contains the required amount of water for the crosslinking reaction.

This prevents significant quantitics of silane from evaporating when the prep-

aration is applied to dry concrete surfaces The new cream can be readily ap-

plied to surfaces fully exposed to sun and wind!

5.3 Processing

The biggest advantage of the impregnation cream compared to conventional

low-viscosity imprcgnants is that even vertical surfaces and ceilings can be

treated without the material trickling or dripping off in an uncontrolled way.

This ensures that the entire surface is uniformly impregnated and protected.

The product is preferably sprayed by an airlcss process onto the con-

crete. It can also be readily applied by brush, lambskin rollcr or spatula to

small areas.
A single application is us^ually sufficient. Depending on the absorbency

of thc substrate, up to 400 glmz can usually be applied in a single operation -

even to vertical surfaces and ceilings - with no waste. Only very high quality
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concrctc, whicl bas low absorption, should not be treated with more than
about 200 g/mr in a single operation. When large arnounts are applied, therc
is an increased risk of thc cream layer being fluidized and starting to flow un
dcr the effect of the alkaltnity of the concrete.-A second application of crcam
may be used if required. Howcver. 2O0 glm' is usuirlly adequate for high-
quality concrctc. With Iiquid products, this rate of impregnant application can
usually only be achieved with three or more applications. Irnpregnation with
cream thus saves significant amounts of time and noney !

After applicatiorl, the white cream coat on impregnated surfaces clearly
distinguishes them from untreated concrete, giving a good visual indication of
thc uniformity of application. The thickness of the impregnant layer can bc
casily controllcd with a doctor blade.

According to the concrete quality and application rate, the active ingre-
dient penetrates into thc concrete within 30 minutes to sonre hours, and the
milky white creanr layer disappears completely.

Surfaces that havc bcen treated with impregnation cream can subse-
quently be coatedjust as easily as those impregnated with conventional liquid
impregnants.

5.4 Penetration depth

The impregnation cream is formulatcd to provide the greatest pcnetration
depth of the active ingredient into the concrete, and thus provide optimum
protection against the absorption of water and harmful substances, as well as
against frost/deicing salt.

The tremendous penetration depth is a function of the thixotropic con-
sistcncy of the product, which ensures a long contact time of the silane active
ingredient with the surface. It is also a function of the high concentration of
active ingredient.

In addition to the active ingredient concentration, the penetration depth natu-
rally also depends on the quality of the concrete. For concrete classes B 15,
B 25, B 35 and B 45, the tbllowing values were determined (Table l):
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Table 1: Active ingredient penetration depth depending on the application rate
and concrete oualitv

Concrete quality class Penetration deoth

f J  t c

825

B3s

845

' | OO g cream / m2

6 m m

5 m m

5 m m

3 m m

2 0 O g c r e a m / m 2

1 2  m m

1 0  m m

B m m

5 m m

5.5 Water-repellency and alkali resistance

The impregnation cream is testcd for water repellency and alkali stability as
part of the basic testing of surface protcction systems according to Class OS-
A of the Additional Tcchnical Rules and Test Guidelines for Protecting and
Renovating Concrete Structures (ZTV-SIB, published by the Gcrman Minis-
try of Transport). Mortar slabs (water/cement ratio 0.5) were prepared
according to section 5.5. of the Technical Test Regulations for Surface Pro-

tection Systems (TP/OS), published by the German Ministry of Transport in
1996. These specimcns-were then treated by brushing them all over with

approximately 2O0 glmz of thc impregnation cream and aged for l4 days

under standard climatic conditions (23 "C/50 Vo r.h.). After this treatment,
the test specimens werc immersed for 2 days in a 0.1 molar KOH solution,
dried again and then immersed in water for 28 days. The water absorption

characteristics shown in Fig.3 were obtained (results from test rcport

A 3299, ibac Aachen, 30.04.1998).

As the diagram shows, the impregnation cream reduces water absorption

by 64 Vo on avcrage, and thus more than meets the requirements (water ab-

sorption of less than 50 7o compared with untreated test specimens).

The penetration depth into thc mortar slabs was up to 9.6 mm, a value

that has never been achieved with liquid impregnants

5.6 Weight loss after frosUdeicing salt loading
'This tcst was also canicd out as part of the basic testing of impregnation

cream as a surface protection system according to Class OS-A oi the Addi-

tional Technical Rules and Test Guidelines for Protecting and Renovating
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Figure 3: Water absorption of mortar slabs after alkaline exposure

Concrete Strucrures (ZTV-SIB) (test report A 3299, ibac Aachen,
30.04.1998).

According to TP/OS, section 6.6, c-oncrete cubes ( I O cm edge length, av_
erage compressive strength 38.7 N/mm2, water/cement ratio 0.6) wrere treat_
ed with approx. 200 glcm' impregnation cream and, after l4 days, immesed
in a 3 7o NaCl solution. Then the frosVthaw cycles were started ( l6 hours _l 5'C, 8 hours +20 "C).

Fig. 4 shows the weight change ofuntreaoted and treated test specimens.
As can be secn in thc diagram, because of the protective effect of the im_

pregnation cream, the treatcd samples Iast 20 cycles longer than the untreated
cubes. The requiremcnt is for only l5 cycles more lhan untreated cubcs.

5.7 lmpregnation cream in practice

One of the first examples of concrete repair using the new cream technology
was thc Fiirstenland bridge in Sr. Glallen, Switzerland, built in thc thirties. It
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Figure 4: Weight change under frosvdeicing salt cycles

is rnade of reinforced concrete that has suffered heavily from carbonation
and the effect of road deicing sas.

After detailed preliminary tests by the laboratory of testing and material
technology (LPM AG, Beinwill am See, Switzerland), it was decided to use
cream technology to render the concrete water repellent. This was not only be-
cause of the clear advantages for application, but also because cream technol-
ogy obtains the best results for penetration depth and water repellency
compared with liquid impregnants. At an application rate of 200 g/mr the ac-
tive ingrcdient had penetrated to such a depth that the capillary water absorp-
tion was reduced by more than 80 7o, even at a depth of 3 mm. Fig. 5 shows
the dcpth profile of capi)lary water aibsorptn.

6 Summary and outlook

Many experts are already agreed that cream technology, thanks to its intrigu-
ing properties, will change, even revolutionize, concrete technology, over the
next few years. The results of extensive independent tests and practical expe-
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Figure 5: Capillary water absorplion of drill cores from the Fr.irstenland bridge in
St. Gallen, taken at ditferent depths

rience demonstrate the outstanding properties of the impregnation cream. Its
advantages include:

High act ive- ingredient content
. Water-based preparation, and therefore solvent-free
. Outstanding, easily controlled penetration behaviour
. Easily processed by spraying, brushing or rolling
. Time-saving, single-step application
. Loss-free application
. Problem-free "ovcrhead" appl ication

Impregnation cream is a good example of how, even after decades of
successful usc of silicone-based masonry protection agents, truly innovative
developments can still be made, and indeed are necessary. In the field ofcon-
crete protection, impregnation cream will soon be an essential part of any suc-
cessful conservation and repair concept.


